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LEVDEC PLUS
DESCRIPTION
Levdec Plus is a medium to heavy duty epoxy resin
floor finish providing an anti slip surface. The incorporation of abrasion resistant fillers in the epoxy resin
produces a floor finish with the highest order of wear
resistance. Levdec can be applied at thicknesses from
2mm – 3mm.

Standard Colour Chart

COMPOSITION
Chelsea Blue

Red

Sahara

3 pack solvent free epoxy resin and graded
quartz aggregates.
DURABILITY

Mid Grey

Dark Grey

Charcoal

Levdec exhibits the highest order of abrasion
resis-tance. Subject to UV degradation of colour
relevant to pro-pensity of UV and colour of product.
THICKNESS
2-4mm

Buff

Safety Yellow

Yellow

TYPICAL INSTALLATIONS
Levdec Plus is ideal for areas subject to heavy wear
such as :-

Green

Brown

Safety Red

The applied colours may differ slightly from the examples shown above.
Contact our customer services for a true colour sample or a special colour
match. Special corporate colours and designs can be produced to special
order.

♦

Storage areas

♦

Garage Floors,

♦

Dry Processing,

♦

Engineering,

♦

Laboratories etc.
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LEVDEC PLUS TECHNICAL DATA
Temperature Resistance
Levdec is resistant to cleaning up to 60°C.
Typical Properties, 28 days at 20 ºC
BS 8204-6 Type 5
Adhesion to concrete (BS EN 1504-2) > 1.5 MPa
(concrete failure)
Mixed density 1.8 kg/litre
Shore D hardness 72
Slip Resistance (BS 7976-2) Dry > 40 Low Slip
Potential. The typical physical properties given above
are derived from testing in a controlled laboratory environment. Results derived from testing field applied
samples may vary dependent upon site conditions.
Cure Schedule at 20 ºC, Working life of full packs * 25
minutes.
* Usable working life of material following mixing and
immediate spreading as per the application instructions.

Cleaning
Regular cleaning is essential to enhance and maintain
the life expectancy, slip resistance and appearance of
the floor. Levdec can be easily cleaned using industry
standard cleaning chemicals and techniques. Consult
your cleaning chemical and equipment supplier for
more information.

Finished floor *
Cure time to light pedestrian traffic 24 hours
Cure time to heavy duty traffic 48 hours
Full chemical resistance 7 days
* The above cure times are approximate and given as a
guide only.
These times can vary due to prevailing site conditions.
Pack Size, 30.5 kg Coverage*
3.6 kg/m2 at 2 mm or 5.4 kg/m2 at 3 mm
* Coverage figures given are theoretical. Practical
coverage rates may vary due to wastage factors and the
type, condition, profile and porosity of the substrate.
Application Conditions Ideal ambient and substrate
temperature range is 15—25 ºC. Localised heating
(electric powered warm air blower) or cooling equipment may be required outside this range to achieve
ideal temperature conditions. The aggregate can be
stored in a cool area (or warm area in the case of low
ambient temperature) in order to control product
temperature and working life. The substrate and
uncured floor must be kept at least 3 ºC above the dew
point to reduce the risk of condensation or blooming on
the surface, from before priming to at least 48 hours
after application. The surface strength of the concrete
base or screed assessed using a rebound hammer in
accordance with BS 1881-202 should be above 25 and
the surface tensile strength should exceed 1.5 N/mm2.
An effective structural damp proof membrane should
be present and the relative humidity at the surface no
more than 75% when measured by the method of BS
8203. New concrete should be a minimum of Grade
C35 with a minimum cement content of 300 kg/m3 and
should not contain a water repellent admixture.
Surface Preparation Inadequate preparation will lead to
loss of adhesion and failure. In flow applied systems
there is a tendency for the finish to mirror imperfections in the substrate. Grinding, or light vacuumcontained shot-blasting is therefore preferred over
planing for these systems. Percussive scabbling or acid
etching is not recommended. The substrate should be
finished to a surface regularity when tested according
to BS 8204-1 of class SR1 otherwise a scratch coat will
be required.

Limitations
Do not proceed with application if atmospheric relative
humidity is, or is anticipated to be, >80% or if the surface temperature is <3 ºC above the dew point. Application should not commence when the substrate temperature or the ambient temperature is, or is anticipated
to be <5 ºC during the application or within the curing
period. The manufacture of Levdec is a batch process
and despite close manufacturing tolerances, minor
variations in shade may occur between batches. Products from different batches should not be used on the
same surface or surfaces close together. If mixed
batches are unavoidable, it is best practice to use the
different batches only in areas where the colour cannot
be directly compared. Touching up should only be attempted using product from the same batch using the
same application methods. Product should be reserved
specially for this purpose. It is recommended that
touching up is carried out up to a break in the floor or
surface.

Storage
Materials should be kept dry and stored in a weatherproof building maintained at 15 °C to 20 °C on pallets
and away from walls. Consignments should be used in
order of batch number. Protect from frost.
Shelf Life *
12 months if stored in accordance with the above recommendations.

Levdec is not colour fast and may yellow over time.
The rate of change will depend on UV light and heat
levels and cannot be predicted. This will be more pronounced with lighter colours and blue shades and does
not compromise the product’s performance or
chemical resistance characteristics.
Technical Advice
For further information on this or any other Quattro
Contracting product, please contact our office on
01768 868004.
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